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FIRE IT SEI

Lime Cargo Siakes on

. Challenger.

SHE MAKES FOft WILLAPA

Schooner Scuttled to Prevent
Total Loss.

TRYING TIME OF MEN ABOARD

Attempt Made to Reach Columbia,
but Captain Said He Could Get

No" Tug, So Steered for
South Bend.

SOUTH BEND, Wash., Nov. 7. Spe-

cial.) The three masted schooner Chal-

lenger lies on the bottom of "Willapa
Biver, opposite South Bend, in 14 feet of
water, where she was sunk this morn-
ing In order to extinguish a lime fire in
ler hold. The fire had been burning four
days and this was the only port the Cap-
tain could make because of heavy weath-
er. The schooner arrived here last evening.
She was loaded with 3800 barrels of Roche
Harbor lime and 150,000 feet of lumber.
In telling of jhis trying experience. Cap-

tain Nelson said:
T left Port Blakeley October 24 for San

IFranclsco. The schooner was becalmed
Tour days in the Straights. After pass-
ing Cape Flattery, we had a northeast
wind for 12 hours. Then the wind sud-
denly changed to the Southeast and blew
a hurrjeane. the ship laboring heavily.
On the 29th, two seamen were washed
overboard, but although the seas were
high, they were picked up.

"The gale kept on Increasing until
4, when I discovered smoke is-

suing from the cabin. Then I knew the
ship was oh fire. I crowded on all sail
to make port and lost much canvass.
At noon on tho 4th, I was at Tillamook
Bock, but could not get in because of
the mountainous seas. Then I steered for
the Columbia Biver. By this time, no
man could stand at the wheel because
of smoke' and fumes from the lime. 2
signalled for a Columbia Biver tug, but
the bar was too rough for one to come
out. I hailed the lightship, but could
get no help and then made for Willapa
Harbor. The tug Astoria was inside but
afraid to cross out until I hoisted dis-
tress signals, when Captain Olsen, of
the Astoria, came out and took me in
tow. On crossing the bar, seas washed
over the tug and ship, and Captain Olsen
3?as knocked down and badly hurt. I
was towed to South Bend. Two hours
later, flames broke through the cabin and
the ship had to be scuttled."

Captain Nelsoa and the crew are in bad
shape, having suffered much from burns
and loss of sleep. Their water tanks were
flooded and they had been five days with-
out fresh water. Everything is being
taken off the schooner, but her full dam
age will not be known for a day or two
yet. The loss may be total, as no in
surance was carried.

The Challenger is of 270 tons burden
and in owned by the Pacific Stevedoring
& Ballasting Company, of San Francisco,
and Captain H. Nelson, her master. She
was built at Eureka about 20 years ago.

(The Challenger was reported oft the
mouth of the Columbia Saturday after-
noon, trying to make the river. She ap-
peared to be in trouble, although it was
reported from Astoria that no distress
signals were flying. Nevertheless, the
tug Tatoosh went out, but could find no
trace of her. The schooner was also seen
by the guests at Moore's hotel at Seaside
Saturday, but they saw no sign of smoke
or fire on her. Captain Harrlman, of
the lightship, also reported sighting the
schooned, but said she did not appoach
near enough to learn the nature of her
trouble.)

Pulled Off, but Not Afloat.
EUGENE Or., Nov. 7. (Special.) It Is

reported that the schooner Alice Kimball,
which went ashore near the mouth of
the Sluslaw Biver, has now been pulled
off from the sand and is sunk in 12 feet
of water.

Marine Notes.
The Oweence finished discharging coal

at Holmes' bunkers yesterday.
Deputy Collector of Customs Harry M.

Montgomery has returned from an East
ern trip.

Local United States Inspectors Edwards
and Fuller yesterday Inspected the Van
couver Ferry.

The French bark Eugene Fautrol, com
lng from Hamburg to Portland, was
spoken September 25 In SI North, 26 West.

The French bark Pierre Lot! has cleared
for Queenstown with 22,403 bushels of
wheat and 5,295,607 pounds of barley of a
total value of 551,938.

The Portland & Asiatic liner Nicomedla
is due from the Orient Saturday. The
Elleric. which is under charter to the
company sailed from Mojl Friday.

The Matson Navigation Company has
made application to the Bureau of Navi-
gation for an American registry for the
British ship Cypromene under the name
of "Monterey." The vessel, while enter-
ing port February 20, 1904, from Sallna
Cruz, drifted on Mile Bock and was badly
damaged, after which further heavy
damage was sustained March 14 in a gale.
The vessel cost at sale $7,780 and the cost
of repairs amounts to 543.C66.

Domestic and Foreign Ports.
ASTORIA. Nov. 7. Arrived at 1 P. 21.

Schooner Virginia, from, Saa Francisco. Left
up at 7:30 A. M. French bark Europe. Con
filtloa of the bar at 5 P. 1L. moderate; wind
southeast: weather cloudy.

JTew Tork. Nov. 7. Arrived Pannonla, from
Naples: Rotterdam, from Rotterdam; Finland,
from Antwerp.

Brisbane. Nov. 5. Arrived OranEla, from
Van coiner, via Honolulu, for Auckland and
Sydney.

Yokohama, Nov. 7. Arrived previously Mon
golia, from San Francisco, via Honolulu and
Hone Hons.

Saa Francisco, Nor. 7. Arrived Schooner
Defender, from Pauka; French bark Notre
Same D'Arvor, from Newcastle, Australia;
steamer City of Pnebla, from "Victoria; steamer
Sequoia, from "Willapa. Harbor. Sailed Steam
er Curacao, tor Guayaxnas, etc; steamer Coro
ilado. for Gray's Harbor.

Hoauiam, Wash... Nov. 7. (Special.) Soiled
Steamer Cestralla, from Aberdeen for San.
Francisco.; steamer Santa Barbara, from Aber
deen, tor San. Francisco; steamer G. C Lin
dauer, from Aberdeen for San Francisco
steamer Olympic, from Aberdeen for San
Francisco; steamer Newbury, from Aberdeen
for San Francisco; schooner Defiance, from
Hoqulam for Honolulu. Arrived Steamer
Santa Monica, from san Francisco for Aber
deen; echooner A. B. Johnson, from San Fran
cisco for Aberdeen; schooner Llxzle Vance,
from San Francisco for Aberdeen: schooner
Sausallto, from Saa Francisco for Cosmopolls
schooner Alpha, from San Francisco for Ho- -

qulam.

Mineowners Permanently Restrained

the United States Court, lias made per
manent the temporary injunction recently
issued, restraining: members of the Cripple
Creek illncowners Association and Cit
izens' Alliance members and others from.
interfering: with the owners and employes
and property of the Interstate Mercantile
company, or Montana, at cripple Jreeic
The store of the company was looted Au
gust 21 last, and. its employes deported
from the camp at the point of cuns. The
decision gives the company, "which re-- es

tablished its business under the temporary
injunction, the full protection of the
court. Judge Marshall rendered the de
cision in Salt Lake City and mailed-i- t to
Denver. It "was filed in the clerk's office
today. ,

POLTTICIAIfS ARE SENTENCED.

Boston Man Impersonated Others at
Civil-Servi- Examination.

BOSTON, Nov. 7. State Bepresentatlve
Thomas F. Curley and Alderman James
M. Curley were sentenced today in the
United States Court to serve two months
in jail for having impersonated others at

civil service examination. Jamas J.
Hughes and Bartholomew Fahey also re-
ceived a similar sentence. The tTvo latter
were the men whom the Curleys had im-
personated at the examination. Today's
sentence was an affirmation ol one im
posed early, but the defendants had car
ried their case by successive appeals to
tho United States Supremo Court.

In passing sentence. Judge Lowell said
that the Curleys had not shown a proper
realization of their crime. Thomas F.
Curley is a candidate for to.
tho4 Legislature, having been nominated
after the first sentence was imposed, and
tho Judge remarked that those who voted
for him shared his shame.

Nan Patterson Soon to Be Tried.
NEW YORK. Nov. 7. Tho trial of Nan

Patterson, who has been in the Tombs
since last June, charged with the murder
of Caesar Young, will begin November 15.

ANTI-TRUS- T LAW HELD VALID

Supreme Court Passes on Famous
Newspaper Boycott Case.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 7. The Supreme
Court of the "United States today affirmed
the decision of the Supreme Court of the
State of Wisconsin in the newspaper boy-
cott case arising from the alleged busi-
ness combination of the Sentinel, the
News and the Evening Wisconsin, all
.published in Milwaukee, against the Jour
nal or that city, affdeung advertising
rates. The opinion upheld the validity of
the Wisconsin anti-tru- st law so far as It
applies to this case.

Illinois Miners Resume Work.
SPRINGFIELD, I1L, Nov. 7. Reports

received at the office of the United Mine-worke- rs

of America are to the effect that
all the coal miners in the two northern
districts of the state have resumed work.
the hoisting engineers, who were out,
having voted to resume work.

Wild Animals for Roosevelt Arrive.
NEW YORK. Nov. 7.-- Twn llnnoacoo

two monkeys and a zebra, which were
presented by Kins: Menelik of Abyssinia
to the President of the United States, ar-
rived here today on the Atlantic Trans-port Lina steamKhfn MlnnMiwll f,nm
London. One lioness died during the voy-
age.

Entertains Argentina Authorities..
NEW YORK. Nov. 7. The A morion

cruiser Brooklyn has sailed from Puerto
Balgrano. says a Herald dispatch from
Buenos Aires. Argentina. Rpfor
lng, Bear-Admir- al Chadwick entertained
tne naval authorities of the port at a
dinner.

AT THE HOTELS.

THE PORTLAND.
D H Park. Eugene G Jones. S
G T Kelvey, N T Mrs D I Baker, W WJ L Clarke. 8 F Mrs L F Anderson, do
w fr Jti i u. Louis AB Woodman, Denvr
B Shaver. Chicago Mrs Woodman, do
Miss Bun-ell-. Oakland! J Harris, S F
Mrs A V, Burrell. do K R stone, Chicago
Miss F Burrell. do H Jones, S F
A R Burrell, do T H Curtlss, Astoria
E D Groff. Alaska A S Gibson, Tacoma
E I Keeney, Chfcaso Mrs A S Gibson, do
G E Trumbull, do Miss Ashrjy, do
Mrs G E Trumbull, do W D Hoflns, do
i J jacitean. fallets Mrs W D Hoflns. do
P C Warwick. Chtro W B Day. Rochester
W A Barber. St Louis H R Bosford. S F
A E Lyons, New Tork C GogeL New Yorkj u Drew, st Paul M Matzdorf. Seattle
Mrs J G Drew, do F Graham, Boston
W C Robinson. Chgo M H Boemer. N Tork
E Simpson, agent H L Jackson, do

Florence Gale C W Eberleln. do
W G Calvin, F Gale A Campbell, Chicago
J R Myer. S F C EV Locke. S F
A Poole. Toronto A H Rosenthal, Londn
A D Mitchell. Detroit II R Rosenthal, do
K Morris. Chicago M Adelsdorfer. S F
RAH Gray. Austral J A Maynard. Kas Cty
J A Johnson, Fossil Mrs j A Maynard. dow E Travis, City A Sturm, Chicago
H Sylvester. S F M Levy, do

THE PERKINS.
Mrs E K Hayes. Ida A A Jessup, Boise
J M Sears, Dallas W Cochran, Stella
E C Klrkpatrick, do D Strlchman. Stella
Mrs Klrkpatrick. do JT J Williams, Seattle
u a carpenter, aeaiuiu i wooaara. laano
Mrs Carpenter, do W M Howard, Phlla
C Li LengweiL do J H Manning, Chicago
F D Beau S F w E Finney. Shanlko
Mrs F D Beal. do J F.Mossman. St Paul
J Perratt, Glendale E S Miller. Nebraska
G II Spears. Spokane C J Fisher, New Jeray
Mrs S Eckelson. SalmJ G Blake, Seattle
S V Ramsey, do S E Bayless. Seattle
Mrs S V Ramsey, do u D Smith, For Grove
Ed Boyer, Salem Vf A Cushman,-- W
Mrs Ed Boyer. do P J Cavanaugh, do
B Mary. Harrisburg A Toung. Walla Walla
Mrs H Young, Oak Ft J Erickson, Astoria
W E Dunbar. Boston! W J Glover, do
C H McCain. Emmettl M J Smith, do
J P Howe, Emmett Li Fickard, Salem
F O Robertson, do 1

THE IMPERIAL.
J D Hamilton. Rosebg E F Nicholas, S F
A M Kelsey, Hd River R It Booth. Eugene
J D Jones. LiucKley Louis Dorr. S F
C H Marsh. City O Gundlach, Can City
Mrs M McEwen. B Cy Mrs C W Fulton. Astr
J I Mathlson. La Grd! P 11 Feyram, Chicago
Mrs Mathlson. do u a imsua. seaside
T Bums, Chicago C L Perry. Gaston
C H Allen. S F Mrs H T Ireland. Yclt
Mrs L B Hastings, J T Allen. Astoria

Pt Townsend J Erb. Salem
Mrs J P Banks. Or M E Cooper. City
I P Elsenbach. N T J C Gulling, La Grand
A Abrahams. Seattle Mrs Gulling, do
E C Billows, Hong K Miss Gulling, do
W Harrison. MUwauk! E L Churchill, Wmpac
A McNeil, weenatca Mrs Churchill, do
F A Walters. Cal Miss Churchill, do
Mrs Walters, do H Hlsslnger. do
J R Hamilton. S F Maude Clifford. Spokn
.Carolyn Day, Mlssola capt Jotcan, Astoria
Gertrude uaeii, ao Mrs Jordan, do

THE ST. CHARLES.
E W "Wlest, Oak Pt Dick Steele
Mrs Wlest, do E D McKay. Scappoos,
E Ellerson ' C Hansen. Clatskanle
Mrs Ellerson, do w s Peterson, Clatakn
R H Tyson. Salem R watklna. F Grove
J R Smith. Chicago A J Nelson. Oystervtll
J Corley. City A. Lorsen, city .
C Josefsen Chas "Pressnall; City
Miss Fetennan. Butte A Lawrence
S H Blackburn. Or C John Dlthman
J Johnson. Carlton H Chase. Little Falls
R M Wardle. do p patton. uaston
H J Frederick. H Rlv! J W Raymond, City
W L Paeyment. Adms: Mrs Raymond, do
A X. McLora, ao F E Wheeler
J SheDherd. N Ymhll O Anderson
H T Buxton. F Grove J K Smith. The Dalles
G Howlett. T Dalles Mrs J .W Tennlson.
TV Mackrell. Molalla Centralla
Mrs Tina Anderson Mrs Lemon, do
J S Xoder. Hubbard Guy Mills
Mrs A Smith. Charles Willis Dwyer
Miss Bird Pruden, do J B Chandler, Goble
J M eMailan F Erdman. Eufaula
J Bur bee F G Corner. Gresnam
W B Curtlss J W Letghton, C Horn
J B Wlest. Stella B Fuller. Castle Rock
Mrs J B Wlest. do E T Wlnans, Hd River
Francis Wlest, do Mrs P Greer, HUlsboro
M Brennan

TaeesHt Hotel. Taeeos.
American plan. Bates. $S and up.

He4el PonwrHy, Taccaia.
FIrst-cla- restaurant in connection.

Kees tor Export.
SALEM, Or., Nov. 7. (Special.) A number

ofsmall sales of bops were made here today,
but the names t)t the parties to the deals have
been kept quiet. E. C Herrea has been one
of the heaviest buyers. Prices have ranged
from 30c to 31c. Last Saturday the purchases
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DOES CAUSE GOOD

Forcing of County Prohibition
Pleases Patfy

AND SHOWS UP ITS ENEMIES

Radical Advocates of Cold Water Are
Not Disposed to Apologize to the

Local Optionlsts Who Have
Deserted Them Now.

Deserted by their erstwhile allies, the
local optionlsts. Prohibitionists keep a
stiff upper lip, call their former associates
"quitters" and "backsliders," and say
that, now that tho opportunity is given
to chase saloons entirely out of Mutlno-ma- h

County, their old friends have turned
tall and fled from battle.

But the reprobate brethren keep on de-
claiming that they never advocated coun
ty prohibition, nor wrought for it; that
they wanted only precinct prohibition and
prohis promised to to for nothing else,
but that the prohis have broken faith.

A wrathful local optlonlst accosted sev
eral devoted prohis yesterday with, the
declaration: "You are the longest-eare- d
animals in town." But the "animals"
took tho compliment as a testimonial to
their keen auricular faculty, and were
very merry, indeed. Whereat-th- e optlon-
lst felt the fire of their wrath bum more
fiercely than before.

"We are ready," responded one of the
"animals," "to defend our attitude
against all comers-loc- al optionlsts. anti- -
saloon leaguers, citizens' committee and
liquor-seller- s, all in a bunch. We've heard
what s coming; and that's why we've got
long ears."

A large number of the e allies
will probably not vote on the question
either way. Tho issue is in such shane
that many anti-liqu- or people find difficulty
m making up their minds how to cast
their ballots, for they cannot vote for a
dry" precinct without voting for a "dry"

county, and they realize that that Is im
possible to attain, much as- - they would
like to see it accomplished. Then, again,
there are many who do not want a "dry"
county, but would like to eject saloons
from certain precincts. Tet if they vote
prohibition for any precinct, they must
vote it for the whole county.

since last June, wnen the law was
enacted, sentiment has changed on the
local option or prohibition Issue. At that
time 8005 votes were cast for the local op-
tion bill in Multnomah, and 9936 against.
On the straight Issue of prohibition as
now presented estimates of tho prohibi
tion poll in this county range from 1000 to
2500 and higher.

Prohis contend that they will win from
six to ten counties. The counties in which
they think themselves strongest are Ben-
ton, Coos, Douglas, Gilliam, Jackson.
Lane, Linn. Sherman. Tillamook and
TamhilL Tho other counties in which
prohibition elections will be held are:
Clackamas, Columbia, Curry, Grant, Lin-
coln, Malheur, Marion. Morrow, Multno-
mah, "Umatilla, Union, xWasco and Wash-
ington. Prohis think they have a jrood
show in Lincoln, Malheur, Umatilla, and
union.

Foes of prohibition have waged a quiet
but vigorous campaign all over the state.
They admit that several counties will be
carried against them. Among the doubt-
ful ones are Benton, Coos, Jackson, Yam
hill and Tillamook.

"The forcing of this county issue." said
L H. Amos, State Chairman of the Prohis,
yesterday, "has done more for our cause
than a whole year of campaigning" by pre-
cincts. It has forced all anti-liqu- ele-
ments Into the light where they can be
examined. If I knew how the church
people In this county were going to vote,
I could forecast accurately the result."
And the big chief of the cold-wat- er party
amDiea aown tne street, passing out
printed exhortations for Swallow and Car
roll.

The vote last June by counties on the
local option bill was as follows:

Mai. Mai.
Tea. No. For. Ac"t

Baker l.asv i.ohz 7
Benton 1.035 675 3S0
Clackamas 1.913 1.839 304
Clatsoo 763 1.327 ... S(U
Columbia 656 672 ... IS
COOS 1,321 857 364
Crook 642 415 227
Curry 241 142 09
Douglas 2.090 1.3S2 717
Gilliam 420 251 1C0
Grant S73 641 ... 63
Harney .... 311 304 ... 93
jacKson J.oci 1,212 343
Josephine 797 763 84
Klamath 329 455 ... 126
Lake 223 301 ... T3
Lane z,07B 2,004 615
Lincoln 433 3S5 53
Linn .... ...... 2.3S6 X.708 5SS
Malheur 501 467 34
Marlon - 2,338 2,703 ... 370
Morrow G92 516 176
Multnomab 8,005 9,636 ... 1,631
foix 1,447 U41 cou
Sherman ......... 450 410 40
Tillamook 566 330 236
Umatilla 1,959 1,86a 93
Union 1.761 1.509 252
Wallowa 792 415 377
Wasco 1.353 1.383
Washington 1,317 1.570 26:
wceeicr 3S5 229 156
Yamhill 1,714 1.314 400

Totals 43.316 40.193

BOLD DASH MADE FOB LIBERTY

Convicts Go Out as Divinity Students
Come In to Hold Services.

DOVER, Dela., Nov. 7. A number of
prisoners made a dash from the Kent
County Jail yesterday. The man hunt
which followed depleted the attendance
at the various Sunday schools and dotted
the roads and marshes wltbpursuers for
the remainder of the day. The Sunday
services at the jail generally are conduct
ed by divinity students, and at the time
they were due the .prisoners, evidently
by preconcerted arrangement, gathered
about the corridor entrance. As the door
was opened to admit the students there
was a rush. Doorkeeper and students
were hurled aside and a dozen prisoners
fled in all directions.

They had not gone many yards before

jailers and visitors were in fall cry after
them, the prteoa ofldals firing as they
ran. Most of the fugitives quickly sur-
rendered, and only two succeeded In get-

ting away. They are Samuel Barrett and
Louis Clark, the former of whom was
recently sentenced to seven years term.
One of the divinity students, a member
of the Wilmington Conference Academy
football team, overtook Clark and tackled
him. There was a short but severe strug-
gle. The prisoner was getting the worst
of it when he drew a razor and compelled
his captor to release hla hold.

IN THE CITY'S
TROUBLE SHOP

Nephew Mike, the Household Pet;
and His Strange Adventure.

a few of her friends at cards.
She issued invitations, bought de- -

lirfmis refreshments and arranged, me
house In fine order for the reception of
the favored guests. '

An hour, before the vanguard was ex
pected to arrive Uncle John oDserveu
there was something lacking. After a
brief conference with Aunt Lucy he took

water bucket and repaired to a neigh
boring thirst-quenchi- bureau, on North
Eighteenth street. When he returned the

bucket was Ailed
with a foamy, amber--

colored bever
age. This was left
in the kitchen with
the other refresh
ments, to be tapped
when the proper
hour arrived.

Aunt Lucy and
Uncle John then
went to the front
of the house to re--
celvo their guests;

Some minutes af
ter (history doesn't
record Just how
many) Nephew
Mike McCarty, the

pet of
the household, ar

rived on a visit. Nephew Mike knew
Aunt Lucy was entertaining, and did
not go in by the front way. As he walked
in the rear door he noted the contents of
the table. He knew his auntie wouldn't
mind tf he took one small piece of cocoa-n- ut

cake, so ho helped himself. Having
done this. Nephew Mike was about to
retire when the water bucket and its con
tents came to his notice.

"Beer!" ejaculated Nephew Mike, as he
sninea of the bucket

With conflicting emotions he drew the
bucket nearer to him. Often had he heard
of this tempting beverage, and now it jvas
right here in his possession. Driven on
ward by consuming curiosity and over
powering temptation, Nephaw Mike cast a
cautious eye about the room to see that
the coast was clear, and then Interred his
face In the foamy bucket.

Something like half an hour later
Nephew Mike found himself down town.
He did not know exactly how he got there
or why he came. He had a fleeting, evan
escent recollection of having drained Aunt
Lucy's bucket of reception beer. Ho also
had a dazed but happy feeling and walked
in a zigzag course.

Nephew Mike bore himself comnara
tlvely well under the circumstances until
an "act of rank injustice called his manly
sympatnics into ac-
tion. He saw a vil-
lainous appearing
man holding a gut-
tering knife over
a helpless woman,
right on the street,
The horror of it all
seemed to force It-
self on Nephew
Mike alone. Other
people passed the
awful scene un-
noticed.

"Hold, vllllnoush
hie man!" shouted
Nephew Mike, shak-
ing a threatening fist
at the villain; but
the woman's base
assailant heeded
him not

Nephew Mike called for volunteers to
help him stay the wretch's hand. He did
not like to tackle tho knife and villain
alone. Nor did he intend to leave the
woman to her fate.

A crowd quickly collected, and with the
crowd came a uniformed package of peace
restorer, who seized the young hero rudely
by the collar and started with him In the
direction of Second and Oak streets, evi
dently ignoring the woman's plight

Like the heartless crowd, the policeman
must have stood in with the armed villain,
for he Insisted it was nothing but a theat
rical poster advertising a recent melo
drama.

When the whole matter was related be
fore Judge Hogue, Irr the Trouble Shop,
yesterday morning. His Honor said he
was tempted to send Nephew Mike to Jail
for stealing Aunt Lucy's reception beer,
but a bargain was driven whereby
Nephew Mike, In return for his freedom,
is to drink no more.

Strike Ended by Referendum Vote.
SPRINGFIELD. 111., Nov. 7. In an or

der Issued today. Mack Taylor, president
or the Hoisting Engineers Union of Illi
nois, declared the strike of the hosting
engineers off. In obedience to a referen
dum vote, which resulted 750 to 315 in fa
vor of returning to work.

The question of joining the United Mine- -
workers of America will be submitted to
a referendum vote but there is little doubt
that the engineers will decide to join the
larger organization. The mines will prob
able reopen on Wednesday.

Miss Anglln Appears as a Star.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 7. An Idyl

lie comedy, adapted from the German
play by Robert Mlsch and entitled "The
Eternal Feminine," had its first produc
tion on the American stage at the Hy
penon Theater tonight, and in it as An
tiope, the Amazonian Queen, Miss Mar-
garet Anglln made her first appearance as
a star.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOX PILES.
Itching. Blind. Bleedlnsr or Protrudlnr PHea.

Tour druggist will refund money If Paio Oint- -
meni iaw to cure you in 6 to 14 cajrs. ooc

It's Time to
Get Your Wright's

Time to get the underwear that not only insures
bodily warmth, daring the winter months, but is
also protection against the ill effects of sudden
changes of temperature. No other one item of
your winter apparel is so important ss that goes
next the skin. Wear what else yon will, but be-su-

jour underwear is right be sure it k the
genuine Fleece of Comfort

WRIGHT'S
HEALTH UNDERWEAR

Fleece lined gormeats made by a process that gives a fabric
ofperfect absorbent and vcatilatisg proper-
ties. Ordinary uaderwear is tightly wovca aad the ficece
soon mats in Uic wash. Wricat's Health garments- - have
both body and fleece cenjpeweti entirely of tiny woolca. looft
tha retain their shape aa o as the jjurmcHt las That
is tt difference: betwees Wright's ad ordinary HBderwear.
No difference in the price. The whole story is told la ear
booklet "Dress inc for ," sent free to any address.

TTricht's BeaUhratewear is mM y deateo,
WRIGHT'S HEALTH UNDERWEAR CO.,

75 Franklin St., New Yerk.

"TENTH0U5AND0RBUST"

SOCIALISTVOTE EXPECTED TO BE
LARGEST OF THEIR HISTORY.

Hold Enthusiastic Meeting-an- Con
fine Their Oratory to Cheering

the Name of Debs.

Put the victorious hunting in the" cedar
closet and get out the mourning togs.
Send cards of sympathy to Republican
Frank C Baker and Democrat Alex
Sweek. Recall Mrs. Woodcock and her
Roosevelt flag from the labyrinth of
clerks and messengers at the "National."
Wire Billy Bryan and August Belmont
and Implore Senator Beverldge and the
silver-tongue- d Dolliver. For there is woe
in the air.

WIU the Republicans triumph in Oregon
today? Nay! Will the Democratic don
key bray joyfully after the battle of the
ballots Is over? Again, nay! Will the
Prohibitionists drown their joy in flagons
of Bull Run? For the third time nay!

When phalanx after phalanx has been
destroyed, when the smoke of battle has
cleared away and correspondents have
wired that the carnaga was dreadful.
when Baker and Sweek have been re
vived and have become accustomed to the
fortunes of war, there will still be joy in
the camp of the Socialists. Following the
time-honor- policy of Pat Powers, the
Socialists last night "claimed everything."
The claim was something like this:

"We are going to poll 10,000 votes in
Oregon tomorrow. It will be more than
we have ever polled before. It will have a
material effect on the result of the elec
tion In this state. It may mean demoral
ization to both Republicans and Demo
crats."

The bomb has been launched at the
proper moment. Mrs. Woodcock cannot
return in tlma to save the state for t."

Baker has dismissed his stenog-
raphers. Sweek has done likewise. There
was no time to prepare a grand scale of
challenlng votes. Every resource was
gone. The greater powers are helpless

"What about prohibition?" the Social
ists were asked.

"It don't go!" came the answer. "Hur
rah for Gene Debs!"

There was a whlrdlwind meeting in the
camp of the Socialists on Davis street
last night Speeches innumerable were
made and statements savored of confi-
dence. Enthused Individuals cheered. "to
the echo, and when there wasn't an echo
they cheered again. Up and down the
hall went the cry:

Ten thousand or bust!
'Tomorrow we vote," cried an Impas

sioned orator. There was loud applause.
"We vote to down the tyrants. (Lour ap
plause.) We can so vote that our influ.
ence will be felt by both Democrats and
Republicans. (Loud cheers.) Remember
Colorado Governor Peabody Jimmy the

lrst. (Hisses.) vote for your homes1 and
your fires. (Applause.) I will detain you
but a few moments longer." (Ixjud ap
plause.)

Hats went Into the air to meet and de-

scend with umbrellas and canes. Men
sprang on chairs and greeted each other
fervently.

"There are several hundred here to-
night," wenton the orator. There were
prolonged cheers. "Wo are bo many of
the glorious ' ten thousand. Don't forget
to vote, vote early and often."

And in the midst of it all a certain indi-
vidual at the rear of the room was mut-
tering:

"Votes to the right of thim (hie). Votes
to the left of .thim (hie). Votes to the
front of thim volleyed and (hie) thun
dered. Into the valley of death (hlc)
sailed the (hie) ten thousand."

Some one grasped an American flag- and
waved it frantically. Debs' banners dec
orated the atmosphere. Enthusiasm was
worked up and all thoughts of defeat
choked down.

"We used to poll ten votes," cried an
enthusiast. "Then we polled ten hundred.
Now we can poll ten thousand! 'Rah for
Debs!"

BUSINESS ITEMS.

If Baby Xs Cnrtisr Teth.
Be sure and use that old and well-trie- d remedy.
Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup, tor chlldrta
tecum?, it sootnes tne cniia. sottes t&e rams,
allays all pain, cures wind colic and diarrhoea.

Everybody romr to the World's Sab?
should use the Denver & Rio Grands, tha
"Scenlo Uae of the World," either gains
or coming. See tha Mormon Capitol, the
Canon of the Grand, the Royal Gorge and
riK a i'en.K uoa a art gallery or Nature.

Aci-pt-

BeeiTea
ftm vlw
and warmth

Uttr te4 cM ba &salsi.
LIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT

4 Beef ditteim quickly in feet
wafer, making a ftrhft feeti
lit, Areata in Haver am fret
from fit, sediment or aduKera-ttef- i.

A bracer wKtaitrstottefl.
Get tto genvlM with b!te tlgM
litre ttLr. Uettf m thr abovs.

HIMMfflMH

A"W!se WomanM x M try ua prttrr her Mtirfr. A saasV

WA fiiMrUKHainRiciMrifir:
restores Oray-e- Weiesrt baft- - Cc&ai
aataral color or atisite, Itw cl.as, dnr-abt-s.

aad OXE APPLICATION WILL
IUlST FORHONTHS. Scarce o hull

jeeterea iree. aeaa r nwip met.
sMHALCSEMKal MF. CO.US W.7M 5i NorJ-eT-a

TEETH
Boston Painless Dentists
Known the world over, are the earjr dentists
in Portland ha.tiny the late botanical

to apply to tha srema for ETRACT-IN-
FILLING and CBOWKIKO TBETH

WITHOUT PART, and guaranteed tor TEN
TEARS.

TEETH

Li 1 FT I 1

Tree
SUrer niHr He
Go lUllatrs 21.t
Fall set Teeth, that 84 from $.M
GeM CrewB . SS.M to SC.M
BrMce Work 3LM to

OUR SUCCESS b due to oar PAXXL.ESS
MKTHODS, LOW PRICKS AND GOOD
WORK DONS BY SPXCIALISTS la eaes
department. NO &XUDKXTS la tha See-A-ll

work ao&s PAIXLSW6LT fey SP3CIAL-IST- S
of long years exparleaee. Gira- - ss a

caU, and yea will ted wb i iw. as we a
Tcrtis. -

Boston Dental Parlors
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Mrs-Ander-
son, a prominent society

iwomanfof Jacksonville, Fla., daughter of
JRecordeof Deeds, West, who witnessed
her signature to the following letter, praises
LycKa E Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

3 "Dsas Mrs. Plhkham: There are but few wives and mothers who.
hare not at times endured agonies and such pain as only women know.
Iwish such women knew the value of Ejdia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable
Compound. It is a remarkable medicine, different in action from anyI ever knew and thoroughly reliable.

u I have seen casee where women doctored for years without perma-
nent benefit, who were cured in less than three months after taking your
"Vegetable Compound, while others who were chronic and incurable
came put cured, happy, and in perfect health after a thorough treatment
with this medicine. I have never used it myself without gaining great
benefit A few doses restores my strength and appetite, and tones up.
me enore system, x our meaicine
Ifnll; endorse it." Msg. K. A.
eorr

nas tnea ana hence
Andxssox, 225 Washington St, Jaok-.vLU- e,

Ha.
Mm. BceL, 2425 E. Cumberland St, Philadelphia, says :

IJkax Ptnkhasc: I feel it my duty
to write and tell you the good have received
irom XiYcua js. iraKnam's vegetable Com- -

pOTLUO..
"T rtflATA Vtaon ol Croat orrfFaTAf mt--

weak

trouble,
with no

operation,

headache,
siuua,

..r- .-
JUUla
such

Ommand
Compound

VYHen ATA trOllDlaA W?ri irrif

aa
discharges,

trying different doctors and medicines
benfillt Twn VPRth acn T f. rmAay

and it left me in a very
J i t J T t 1

an

WOmen

x uttu. Lrouoxe, Dacacnc,
palpitation of the heart and was

111 x acuea. &u over. 1 una
i-- it--- 1 Jl J At. -- J tIS bUO Uilljr UJAb Xe&CHeS

troubles, and would nrwrfrt'llv Tr
Xvdia, "E. PinVham's VAcntahla

to all suffering

eas, leacorrhcea, displacement or ulceration of the Trcmb, that bearing-dow- n

feeling-- , inflammation of the oraries, backache, flatulence, general debility,
indigestion, and prostration, they should remember there is one triedand true remedy. Iydi B. Plmchaaas Vegetable Compound at once
reawrrea-suc- troubles.

The experience and testimony of some of the most notedwomen of America go to prove, a question, Zjydia E.Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound will correct All such, trouble atonce by removing the and restoring the organs to a healthy
and normal condition. If 1m doubt write Pinkham at JLynn,
Mass, as thousands do. He advice is free and helpful.

No other medicine for women in the world has such wide-
spread and unqualified endorsement Ifo other medicine has such a
record of cures of female troubles. Refuse to any substitute.
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A cup in the morning is the most appetizing,
wholesome, refreshing breakfast any one
can make.

Always fresh in hermetically teaUd. cam.
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CH0C0IM
Years of Success

ol diseases, such ax liver,
stomach disorders, constipation, diar-

rhoea, swellings. Bright'a disease, etc.
KkJoey and Urinary

painful, difficult, too frequent, aallky er
unnatural discharges speedily cured.

Diseases of the Rectum
n&tuia, fissure, ulceration, aauseM aadcured without the Icaitev pata. e--

-

Diseases of Men
Sleet, stricture, unnatural locaes, 1st.
emlsslonX areaisT "StS? Tr2&

Y 'jKUamJeV AGS acKX, who from excesses and have lest' their XAJflTjf

P01Sl5D DISEASES, SyphiUls, Gonorrhosa. . painful. ley uriae,
J SrriZtWZai Enlarled Prostate, Sexual Debility Varicocele;

aey and Liver TroubfS: cured withoutJtMCUXTcvSkn OK 8T1UW FTWO
and rheumatism"V?wrwlw. .rkvii -- re recular and scientific He ases ao natsnt

reevdy-mad- a prorations, butcures the disease by thorough jaeetteal tree-S-

His NewFamphlat on Diseases sent free t all see who
sertwe their treuMe. FATIXXT8 cured at home. Terms reasonable. All'letters
aMwered ia p4aln' envelope. Consultation tree aad sevcredly eofidaUaL Call

or address.
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strains

nostrum.
Private

m WALKER, 181 First Street, Corner Yanjit1, Porifcii Or


